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ABSTRACT

A hlgbspace-resolution Image-intensifier camera with
luminance gain of up to 5000 and exposure t~mes ds short as
30 ns has been applied to the study of the interaction of
posts and welds with strongly shocked metal surfaces, which
included super strong steels. The time evolution of a
single experiment can be recorded by multiple pulsing of
the camera. Phenomena that remain coherent for relatively
long durations have been observed. An important feature of
the hydrodynamic flow resulting from post-plate
interactions is the creation of a wave that propagates
outwara on the plate; the flow blocks the explosive product
gases from escaping through the plate for greater than
10 Vs. Electron beam welds were Ineffective In blocking
product gases from escaping for even short periods of time.

We have used a high-spac[’-re%olutionimage-intensifier camera (IIC) to
study the interaction of strongly shocked rr~td! surfaces with posts and
welds. The short exposure time is possible because the multichannel plate is
electrorllc~llypulsed on ml off, the multichannel plate hds a luminance gairl
on the mler of 1000, arid the object Is Illuminated by very bright light
sources. The electronic pulsing of the multichannel pldte allows multiple
exposures or a dynamic event. The developnmt, limitations, and prior use of
this cmura have heun reported irlRefs. 1-3.

The camera we used cmrployed type F-4113 411-nrn-dl~metermultlch~nrlul-
pldte imdge-lrltcrlsifie’tubes purchased Wnn Int.ernntionalTelcphune ml
Tclugrapho Electro-Optical PrutiuctsDivision. The cmurd aridits elt?l-trorllcs
wcru dcviigncdand I]uilt ~t Los Alamos. 1H Rcf. 3 iL wds shuwn to r“moIV(S
11-14 Iinc p~irs per nm whcrl the luminimce qain is krpt hrlou ,Ibuut II)[JO.



Figure 1 shows the camra and
SCh~dtiC of the image-intens’
plate is between a photocatt
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Its electronics setup on an optical bench. A
fier tube Is shown in Fig. 2. A multichannel
ode and a phosphor. The multichannel plate

consists of a dense array of tiny channels, sach one of which is about 10 urn
id. and 1 rmrlong.

An electron, produced by a photon at the photocathode, Is proximity
focused on the multichannel plate. Because the channel that it enters is
canted with respect to the electron’s velocity vector and has an accelerating
voltage across it, the electron travels through the channel making many
glancing reflections. Each reflection produces secondary electrons, which
cascade into more secondary electrons. The total number produced is
controlled by the voltage across the multichannel plate. The electrons
emerging from the channel are proximity focused to a spot on the phosphor
where they are converted back to light. Thus, the multichannel plate acts a:
an imaging light amplifier. The plate supporting the phosphor is a fiber
optics array; film is pressed against this array and no other optics are
needed. The cnly lens in the system focuses the subject on the photocathode.
He used Kodak Tri-X film, which has arlASA speed of 320 irlsunlight. We used
a luminance gain of 620 because higher gains produced a loss of space
resolution (Ref. 3). In all cases, the illuminating light source was a volume
of argon shocked by a piece of Composition B, 1!12x 102 x 25.4 rmr.

Figure 3a shows the Initial configuration of a steel post dnd plate.
The resolution shows the 0.8-Mm machining marks in the pldte. The post’s
diameter and length were 3.2 and 25.4 Inn. The plate’s thickness dnd diamter
were 2 and 108 nwn. The plato wds driven by 63.5 rmn of explosive PBX-9404
initiated by a F-40 planewave lens.

Usually, a fiducial for triggering the cannw~ was established by pin
switches on the front surface of the driven pldte. Figure 3b shws d photo-
graph takl?n with the IIC, 3 us after fiducidl. The picture’s high spac~
resolution illustrates the utility of the IIC in recording f~st events. Th[g
plate w~s moving dppruximdtuly 2 rmn/uswhen the action photo was t.akcn. The
post cduscs a wave in the pldte, like a stick drivun into d pond. ExPIusivr
;rdducts were not observed to penetrdte through to the front of thu pl~te.
Fi!]ure3C shows profiles from a simildr experiment taken iit0.5, 1.(.),1.5, and
9,0 MS after fiducial. The multiple exposure mode of the IIC also wds II%[UIin
hf. 1. Figure 3C shows that the WIIVPgrows in height and dimn:trr ds tho
plate moves rulative to the post. This relative muvemnt Occu;-sIwcausl’Lh[’
mdss pc!r unit drca is higher for tho pust Ltm for the plate. At 9 us, Pdqu
ulfccts wl’rl+Influmcinq pust-pldtu Irltrrlw:tirms.llxpurinwntswiLh hnIIow
Posts ShUW!d thnt, In mlditicrrlLU Lhwe phrrmnm, luminnuh rIIISrSdrc i!,jrcl.vd
From Lhu hollow po%ts.

This tJ~ll’ of (qxpurhm:ut wa% purlurnnul wit.h I.hruo tmypl’% i)l ~tl~~~I:
V,ls[:unl,lx?50, A Inmr .!(}?,ml 34/ %t~irl1[%%. Tho fir~L two dru snpvr ●1r-ml
sLt’rl\. A II Iloiitml 1)1dLu pdIrk wur’vm,nltgof f-hoIIWINR\LPrl. It][’‘;L{’i*l%
irvw%ti!~dt(’dqdvl’ msvrllinlly I.tl(! sdmr ~.,,~11Itm~ irnll(”(ll.lrqI11111.Lh[’
Ily(lro[lyrlil[nit-+wu Asw’vvd wvru m)t ,1~Iv[:twlhy mtilvri,11 ‘,tr[’nqth.
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In studying the response of a welded jcrintto an explosive load, we used
Vasc]max 250 steel plates that were 2 nmrthick by 102 rmnin diameter. A step
joint with a 0.13 ~ 0.03-rmnstep width was machined fn the plates half way
through their thickness. A fifty percent penetration electron beam weld was
made in the plates. The weld was on the side facing a 63-rNn thickness of
Ptlx-9404. Figure 4a is a st~ll photo of the weld. Figure4b is an IIC photo
that shows a jet of explosive products gas emerging from the welded joint
0.5 M; diLer shock contact with the plate’s front surface. Figure 4C shows a
picture taken at 3 US. The ejects from the joint is remarkably directional
dnd coherent, giving the impression of a circular saw cutting through the
plate.

The use of m IIC in the study of the interaction of shocked metal
surfaces with posts and welds has revealed hydrodynamic phenomena that seem
organized and coherent for a remarkable duration. The earl,yphases of these
processes can be calculated by hydrodynamic codes, but calculating their long-
term development tends to be difficult and costly. It Is often quicker, mor~
direct, and more cost effective to resolve problems created by interactions
such as those described through IIC experiments. In less symmetrical systems,
numerical hydrodynamic calculations extending over even a short time duration
would be quite difficult.
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Fig. 1. Optical bench setup of IIC and Its electronics.
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Fig. Jd. Still phuto of pt)St-pldte interaction exp~rlnent.
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Fig. 4am Still photo of electron bemweld on plates of Vascomax 250 steel.

dfter fiducidl.


